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Abstract
The objective of this paper is to present alternative land development scenarios for the sustainability impact assessment
of transport-land-use relationship in the Leipzig-Halle Region. Using the MOLAND Model that was applied to a declining
urban region for the first time, two different land-use scenarios were developed representing a baseline dispersed de-
velopment and an alternative compact development case. The assessment of land-use-transport relationships is carried
out incorporating the use of social, economic and environmental indicators. The impacts and indicators were specified
and evaluated subject to a quantitative and qualitative assessment. The findings imply that a compact development sce-
nario is preferable over dispersed development scenario in terms of potential quantitative data on the benefits to the
environment and society. In contrast, dispersed development in the baseline case indicates the costs of such development
exceed the benefits. The results of this type of scenario analysis provide an objective evidence basis in policy evaluation
and decisions regarding future urban developments. This research was developed from several scenarios created with the
key stakeholders of the Leipzig-Halle Region from research originally conducted as part of the PLUREL Project in 2012 and
updated in 2016. It aims at contributing to literature by providing a sustainability assessment framework for rapid rail in-
frastructure provision that incorporates socio-economic and environmental impact assessment of alternative future urban
form scenarios into the analysis. In addition, due to MOLAND features, it provides the opportunity for the sustainability
impact assessment of different forms of urban development linked with transport infrastructure provision in the Region
and compare the findings with other case study areas in Europe and internationally.
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1. Introduction
The rapid growth of peri-urban areas in many of the
metropolitan centres in Europe has resulted in dispersed
or scattered type of developments in contrast to the his-
torical forms of more compact structures. The outward
expansion of metropolitan areas observed both in eco-
nomically strong regions and weakening core areas in Eu-
rope has been recognised as costly in social, economic
and environmental terms (Girardet, 2015; Haghshenas
& Vaziri, 2012). Traffic congestion, automobile depen-
dence, air pollution, social segregation, degradation of
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scarce land resources and decreasing quality of life are
often cited as some of the most important problems
faced by many of the large urban metropolitan centres
(United Nations Human Settlements Programme [UN-
Habitat], 2013). To address some of these problems, poli-
cies such as sustainable urban development and growth
management have become central both in planning the-
ory and practice.
EU policy has for decades advocated the principles
of a compact city approach to sustainable urban man-
agement as advanced in the European Spatial Develop-
ment Perspective (European Commission [EC], 1999) and
more recently in the New Urban Agenda adopted by the
United Nations (2016). The UN promotes a specific goal
to make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, re-
silient and sustainable. This international policy aspira-
tion is to promote urban consolidation and intensifica-
tion and avoid the negative externalities of dispersed or
sprawl type patterns of development and the resulting
associated car dependency. The lack of integration of
transport and land-use planning makes the realisation
of such goals severely problematic and the debate con-
tinues as to whether land-use policies in isolation can
be effective in influencing development and transport
use patterns.
In line with such urban policy discussions, urban re-
search also suggests that compact city is preferred to
more dispersed patterns in terms of sustainable spa-
tial development and transportation efficiency (Burton,
2013). The reason is related to the reduction in travel de-
mand and travel time since most work and non-work ac-
tivities are closely located in the compact form (Bertaud,
2004; Nelson, Dawkins, & Sanchez, 2007). It is also argued
that compact form can support public transport services
better than dispersed form since population densities in
the former case are high enough to provide efficiency
in different modes of public transportation (K. Williams,
2005). Alternatively, other studies question the sustain-
ability of compact form (Breheny, 2001; Westerink et al.,
2013) and suggesting that decentralised or polycentric
urban development solutions would be more efficient
in terms of transport patterns. One reason for this en-
hanced efficiency cited in research is that multi-centred
cities can provide significant transport benefits by locat-
ing residences close to employment centres (Simmonds
& Coombe, 2013; K. Williams, Burton, & Jenks, 2000).
Existing planning practice provides examples of poli-
cies to achieve integrated land-use through dispersion
of facilities over residential areas to achieve mixed de-
velopment and pedestrian-oriented transportation (van
Eck, Burghouwt,&Dijst, 2005). Alternative strategies pro-
moted include transit-oriented development (Jones &
Ley, 2016), containment policies (Hortas-Rico, 2015), and
polycentric urban areas (Broitman & Czamanski, 2015)
which focus on various modes of transportation to sup-
port development along or near the existing public trans-
portation axis. Both theory and planning practice sug-
gest that accessibility to various services is an impor-
tant aspect in sustainable development which could be
achieved by provision of high quality and efficient trans-
port systems.
The literature shows that the relationship between
land-use and transportation is complicated since differ-
ent factors such as historic urban structure, density and
city size are commonly in effect in determining the trans-
portation demand, which in turn will affect the spatial
structure, density and size of the urban area (Kenworthy
& Laube, 1999). There are key theories in the literature
to represent this complex relationship: the theories of ur-
ban location andurban structure are among these,which
are primarily based on economic and spatialmodelling of
the interdependence between land rents and transporta-
tion costs. Classic theories rooted in urban economics
suggest that the choice of urban location depends not
only on the characteristics of economic agents and ur-
ban space, but also on the accessibility considerations
(see Alonso, 1964; Mills, 1967; Muth, 1969 and others).
The dynamic relationship between locational accessibil-
ity and transportation systems leads us to conclude that
sustainability of the urban form and efficient transport
provision are two closely interlinked subjects. In this re-
gard, sustainability implies an urban form in which differ-
ent modes of transportation are available as an alterna-
tive to private car—resulting in fewer trips—and shorter
trip lengths are emphasised through the integration of
land-use and transportation systems. The sustainability
of a transportation system is identified as a system that
provides ‘access to people, places, goods and services in
an environmentally responsible, socially acceptable, and
economically viable manner’ (Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development [OECD], 2002).
The importanceof increased travel impacts related to
urban growth and transport relationships, such as traffic
congestion, air/water pollution, social segregation, and
urban sprawl is increasingly evident (European Environ-
ment Agency [EEA], 2006). This makes it vital to under-
stand and encourage sustainable forms of urban devel-
opment linked with provision of efficient transport ser-
vices (Litman, 2016). However, urban growth no longer
persists as a continuous development path inmany Euro-
pean cities and regions (Turok & Mykhnenko, 2007). An-
other aspect of development path is the urban shrinkage
that is spreading extensively in Europe’s old industrial
regions (e.g. Northern England) and large areas of post-
socialist countries in Eastern Europe (D. Haase, A. Haase,
Kabisch, Kabisch, & Rink, 2012) as well as older indus-
trial regions in theUSA. Turok andMykhnenko also noted
that, in the early 2000s, Europe had experienced an in-
creasing number of declining cities compared to the num-
ber of growing regions. Therefore, shrinkage has become
a challenging issue not only for urban policy makers and
planners but also researchers aiming at understanding
and coping with the causes and impacts of urban restruc-
turing and shrinkage on economic and social welfare.
For many cities, this presents a new and uncertain
development paradigmwhere growth, restructuring and
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now potential decline must be considered and a growth
only context has to be replaced. In particular, from
2008 to 2016, the impacts of cyclical surges and correc-
tions in property prices have been a feature of many
international economies and were pronounced as the
global financial crisis evolved (B. Williams & Nedovic-
Budic, 2016). Cities and regions in several European
states—notably Spain and Ireland—were severely af-
fected bymarket corrections and development. Property
market collapses occurredwith significant levels of unfin-
ished and abandoned developments (B. Williams, 2014).
Therefore, strategies for urban futures are sometimes re-
quired to react to new, often sudden, unexpected and
unforeseen economic change. This means that flexibility
in alternative planning scenarios and options chosen be-
comes ever more necessary.
It is accepted that a managed polycentric model may
present a further alternative option and this was not cov-
ered in this research as one of the options for the cho-
sen region. The research findings are limited to analy-
sis of the compact and dispersed urban form options
which were actively considered at research workshops
with stakeholders. However, a similar methodology or
approach can be adopted in future research to investi-
gatemanaged polycentric and other alternative planning
policy options.
An analysis of the literature on urban form-
transportation relationship has shown that existing case
studies in Europe were predominantly conducted in eco-
nomically growing regions whereas the studies on post-
socialist countries which had been characterised as de-
clining regions are relatively scarce (Westerink et al.,
2013). This study aims to fill this gap by focusing on a
case study of Leipzig-Halle Region for the sustainability
impact assessment of transport-land-use relationship
through application of scenario analysis approach. For
the sustainability impact assessment of transportation
systems in cities and regions, there are various methods
in the literature that consist of performance indicators,
accessibility measures, commuting efficiency analysis,
modal choice modelling, cost-benefit analysis, and socio-
economic and environmental impact analysis. Existing
evaluation methodologies such as socio-economic and
environmental impact assessments tend to be static and
do not consider costs (or benefits) of alternative forms
of urban development linked with provision of public
(rapid rail) transport infrastructure. Therefore, the cur-
rent paper aims at contributing to literature by providing
a sustainability assessment framework for rapid rail in-
frastructure provision that incorporates socio-economic
and environmental impact assessment of alternative
future urban form scenarios into the analysis. The po-
tential land development scenarios of this study were
originally developed from the MOLAND (Monitoring
Land-Use/Cover Dynamics) Model applications as part
of the PLUREL1 Project for evaluating the impacts of dif-
ferent policies and programmes on urban development
considering sustainability in urban form and peri-urban-
rural relationships (Ustaoglu, Williams, & Petrov, 2012).
MOLAND, for the first time, was applied to a region that
had experienced a shrinkage process. This provides an
opportunity for the sustainability impact assessment of
different forms of urban development linked with trans-
port infrastructure provision in the Region and compar-
ing the findings with other case study areas in Europe
and internationally.
Section 2 provides a brief overview of the case
study region. Then, in section 3, based on usage of the
MOLAND Model, two scenarios for the Leipzig-Halle Re-
gion are described. This is followed by the methodology
for the scenario-based impact assessment of transport-
land-use relationship for the case study of Leipzig-Halle
Region. The results are presented and discussed in sec-
tion 4, which leads to the final conclusions in section 5.
2. The Case Study of Leipzig-Halle Region
Located in the federal states of Saxony and Saxony-
Anhalt, Leipzig, together with the city of Halle, consti-
tutes a polycentric urban area in eastern Germany (Fig-
ure 1). The entire region has a total population of around
1 million people, with 567,846 living in the city of Leipzig
and its adjacent municipalities in December 2015, and
the rest living in the Halle (Stadt Leipzig, accessed 2016).
The Region’s twomain urban cores, Leipzig and Halle,
belong to two different federal states and are governed
by various administrative bodies. These two urban core
areas constitute a complete functional region and have
been serving as main centres of commerce and trade
since the 19th century. There are functional relations be-
tween Leipzig and Halle varying from commuting, leisure
and business activities. The Region was part of the Ger-
man Democratic Republic (GDR) until 1989. Following
the German re-unification of 1990, the economy of the
region suffered a decline (Berkner, 2000): unemploy-
ment reached 20% in the mid-1990s and the area ex-
perienced a rapid decline in population within only 10
years time (Leipzig’s population declined 12%while Halle
lost 20% of population), which is linked with the eco-
nomic crisis (Rink, Haase, Grossmann, Couch, & Cocks,
2012). The Region exhibits a complex pattern of urban
development considering existence of simultaneous peri-
urban growth and shrinkage processes in different ar-
eas. The reasons of the shrinkage process are mainly
related to three factors: a considerable level of out mi-
gration to Western Germany just after re-unification; a
massive movement from inner core city to peri-urban ar-
eas resulting in sprawl; and a decrease in birth rates and
growth in death rates (Schwarz, Bauer, & Haase, 2011).
Leipzig’s population began to stabilise from 2000 on-
wards, considering there has been a net positive migra-
tion in the last few years in Leipzig, following the resur-
1 Peri-Urban Land Use Relationships-Strategies and Sustainability Assessment Tools for Urban-Rural Linkages, Integrated Project of the EU 6th Framework
Programme, Contract No. 036921.
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Figure 1. Land-use of Leipzig-Halle Region, 2000.
gence of the inner city started in 1999 (Schwarz et al.,
2011). The population increase started on the late 1990s
(493,000 in 2001) and reached around 525,000 inhabi-
tants early 2011 (Großmann, Arndt, Haase, Rink, & Ste-
infuhrer, 2015). The major reason behind the popula-
tion growth is the in-migration, primarily from Saxony
and the other eastern German federal countries. The
suburbanisation process has come to a halt as formerly
suburbanised areas have started to lose population to
the inner city. This implies a phase of re-urbanisation
in Leipzig emphasised through regaining of population
in the inner-city districts that are experiencing rejuve-
nation and diversification of socio-demographical struc-
ture (A. Haase et al., 2010). Leipzig has been supported
through considerable amount of public funds since 1990,
which have mobilised private investment to the city and
returned Leipzig into an attractive place for services, in-
dustrial and cultural facilities (Rink et al., 2012). Associ-
atedwith the economic growth started on the 2000s, the
sprawl-type pattern of development of residential and
commercial uses has increased considerably along the
Leipzig-Halle axis (D. Haase, Schwarz, Strohbach, Kroll, &
Seppelt, 2012). Following the dispersal of residential and
commercial development initially started in early 1990s,
the ongoing loss of productive agricultural areas, natural
landscape and corresponding ecosystem services is criti-
cally observable.
Cities such as Leipzig and other previously industrial
regions have been identified as having stabilised their
populations and have seen a return to modest growth
of some thousand people per year following major eco-
nomic restructuring. Florentin (2010) identified the key
themes in the city planning strategy for Leipzig as: first,
preserving the architectural heritage, next the creation
of green spaces and open spaces to replace dilapidated
housing estates, and finally support for the creation of a
micro-scale hierarchy of centres. In practice, these strate-
gies were regarded as partially implemented and acti-
vated via city marketing campaigns, as the city and plan-
ners often lacked the financial and legal tools to fully im-
plement them in pursuit of urban regeneration.
3. Methodology
In the frame of support to the implementation of gov-
ernment plans and policies in the Leipzig-Halle Region,
this study develops a methodology for the transporta-
tion impact assessment of different land-use scenarios.
From planners’ or policy makers’ view, urban planning
andmanagement pose the problem of dealing with com-
plex systems in which social, economic and geographi-
cal factors are interrelated. Understanding the processes
that cause these systems to change where activities,
land-uses and spatial interactions will change—because
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of the growth potential of the system and the policy
interventions—is crucial in developing effective policies
(Lavalle et al., 2004). MOLAND and ASTRA-EC are the
two modelling approaches integrated in this study to as-
sist planners, policy makers and stakeholders to analyse
different spatial policies and the associated spatial con-
figurations. MOLAND consists of dynamic spatial mod-
els that operate at various spatial levels. ASTRA-EC is
a four-stage transportation model that analyses Trans
European Network-Transport (TEN-T) projects, and has
wide area coverage in Europe. From this integrated mod-
elling approach, the sustainability impact assessment of
transportation-land-use relationship in the Leipzig-Halle
Region is carried out through application of different
land-use and transport-related indicators. An essential
aspect of the methodology is the dynamic and cycli-
cal interrelation between scientists, policymakers and
stakeholders, supporting discussion at all stages, being
adapted for territorial analysis and improved iteratively
(Figure 2). This methodology of dynamic interrelation
can be applied to different cities and regions at different
spatial scales with an aim of supporting stakeholders and
policymakers in future policy strategies.
The growth processes observed in different cities and
regions often display similar characteristics; therefore ge-
ographical spaces in cities can be fundamentally simi-
lar (Batty, 2008). However, socio-economic systems that
develop in cities show heterogeneities at all spatial lev-
els and are shaped by interaction processes taking place
at different geographical scales. At various geographical
scales, the differences due to city-specific boundary con-
ditions (i.e. topography and physical characteristics, ge-
ometry of transportation network, and local planning)
determine the observed differences amongst cities. CA-
based models aim at representing geographical systems
that have heterogeneities at all levels of detail. For in-
stance, CA-based models such as MOLAND incorporate
interaction processes at the macro level which are be-
yond the cellular space of the modelled system. They
also incorporate micro level attributes that represent
non-homogeneous dynamic nature of the geographical
space (Lavalle et al., 2004). A key element of MOLAND is
the use of suitability maps which represent the capacity
of a cell to support a specific activity or land-use. The suit-
ability maps are generated in a geographical information
system (GIS) and include factors such as: elevation, slope,
soil, agricultural capacity, exposure to pollutants and haz-
ards (Hagen-Zanker & Lajoie, 2008). TheMOLANDmodel
uses suitability maps to accurately reproduce the local
characteristics of an area without excluding the general
context (Petrov, Lavalle, & Kasanko, 2009). The customi-
sation of these maps, together with the fine-tuning of
other parameters, allows specific drivers to be explored.
For example, using the physical suitability component
of MOLAND, the outputs of a climatology model will be
used for assessing future climate changes, floods, etc.
In the first step of this study, a scenario analysis
approach—focusing on dispersed or more compact de-
velopment cases, linked with major investments of the
transportation system in the Leipzig-Halle Region—is un-
dertaken through application of a land-use modelling ap-
proach. In the next step, a scenario-based impact as-
sessment of transportation-land-use relationship is un-
dertaken focusing on a number of key selected impacts
and indicators representing sustainability of urban form
and transportation.
3.1. The MOLAND Model
The MOLAND model is applied for the first time to a re-
gion which had experienced a reducing population or
shrinkage process. This will provide an opportunity for an
Qualitave scenarios
Stakeholders and
Policy makers
Stakeholders and
Policy makers
Stakeholders and
Policy makers
Territorial scenarios
Environmental Indicators
MODEL
Figure 2. The model and the interrelation between stakeholders and policy makers.
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in-depth analysis regarding application of MOLAND with
an increased flexibility in a variety of cities and regions.
MOLAND is based on a spatial dynamics bottom-up ap-
proach and canbedefined as a CA-basedmodel (Barredo,
Demicheli, Lavalle, Kasanko, & McCormick, 2004). It is
an improved version of the CA first developed by White,
Engelen and Uljee (1997) and has achieved robustness
through successful applications tomore than 70,000 km2
in European Regions and beyond (e.g. Dublin Metropoli-
tan Area covering about one third of Ireland; city of La-
gos, in Nigeria; Pordenone province, in Italy; Dresden-
Prague transport corridor; Algarve Region; Madrid; Istan-
bul, etc.; Petrov et. al, 2009). It has been applied in Euro-
pean cities, regions and beyond for urban development,
regional development, transport corridors and adapta-
tion to climate change-driven hazards. It is not the ob-
jective of this paper to give a detailed description of the
model. However, we include a short overview of its char-
acteristics. A more detailed technical description of the
model can be seen in Barredo, Kasanko, McCormick and
Lavalle (2003) and Barredo et al. (2004).
MOLAND integrates spatial aspects of land-use pat-
terns with socio-economic (including transport plans),
institutional and environmental features of territorial
development. Also, it allows a high level of flexibility
in representing the economic sectors, population de-
velopment and environmental drivers, supporting very
diverse sets of scenarios and planning measures (EEA,
2006). MOLAND simulates land-use dynamics and is cal-
ibrated with historical land-use information. The Model
also includes a transport module2 (Barredo et al., 2003,
2004). The inputs and outputs of the MOLAND Model
can be seen in Table 1. The spatio-temporal character-
istics of the MOLAND output are presented in Table 2
(Shahumyan, Williams, Petrov, & Foley, 2014).
The MOLAND Model has two key components, in-
cluding regional and urban land-use sub-models. The
model includes an extensive data set obtained from
CORINE Land Cover (CLC) data and utilises both macro-
and micro-type parameters. Macro-level data such as
GDP and population growth are inputs for the regional
sub-model, also affecting the urban land-use sub-model
Table 1. Summary of the MOLAND Model: inputs and outputs.
Model Input and Parameterization Description
Land-use map Corine Land Cover (CLC) maps showing the historical land-use/cover
Accessibility Accessibility of a cell to the transport network
Zoning Status (policy) Master plans, zoning plans (designated areas for agriculture, housing, industry,
commerce, recreation etc., protected areas, historical sites, natural sites and
reserves, land ownership)
Suitability DEM (slope, aspect), soil quality and geomorphology, natural hazards (floods,
landslides etc.), air, noise, water, soil pollution, agricultural capacity, subsidies etc.
Socio-economic Data Population, income, production, employment etc.
Model Output
Projected land-use/cover Land-use/cover characteristics
digital maps Changes in urban land-use
Distribution of urban activities
Table 2. Spatio-temporal extent and resolution of the model output.
Parameter Description
Spatial Extent/Country Coverage Large Urban Zone (LUZ) NUTS-2 (Region)
Spatial Resolution 100 × 100 m or higher
Temporal Extent Yearly time step; Projections for 10, 20, 50 years
Temporal Frequency Yearly
2 The MOLAND transport model is based on a classical four-step transportation model, which requires transport zone maps of the region as well as data
on transport flows between those zones. The MOLAND transport model is a dynamic model where the land-use model serves as an input to the trans-
portation model, and in turn the transportation model influences the land-use model by means of a local accessibility term. The number of people and
jobs per zone are used to calculate production and attraction of each transport zone. Based on these travel demands and inter-zonal transportation costs,
trips are assigned to the transport network. Transportation costs are represented as an aggregate measure of distance, travel time and other transport
costs. These costs are incorporated in the regional model as interregional distances affect the distribution of land-use functions across the regions. At the
local level, the potential for certain land-uses is determined by their local accessibility i.e. the distance to the transport network (for details, see Research
Institute for Knowledge Systems [RIKS], 2007).
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that is run through a CA model. Since the data incorpo-
rated in the Model come from a disaggregated data set,
themicro-model parameters (i.e. neighbourhood effects,
accessibility, suitability, zoning, population, employment
indicators) can be utilised to explain the micro-level spa-
tial issues, which diverge the model from those incorpo-
rating aggregate data sets and rely on large geographic
districts (see Barredo et al., 2003).
However, the CLC data is not a prerequisite for the
application of the MOLAND Model. For example, for the
Lagos case study, MOLAND made use of high-resolution
satellite imagery, aerial photographs and other ancil-
lary data. The minimum mapping unit is 1 hectare
(100 × 100m) and the land-use datasets comprise forty
land-use classes. The detailed methodology for the GIS
database production to be used inMOLANDmodel is pro-
vided in EEA (2002).
The main variable of the model is the land-use
(raster) map, and the state of every cell is its land-use
class (e.g. residential, industrial and commercial, forest,
agricultural). The development of each land-use class is
deﬁned by four factors:
1. Physical Suitability, represented by one map per
land-use class, describing the degree to which
the cell fits to support a particular land-use func-
tion and the associated economic or residential
activities;
2. Zoning, represented also by one map per land-use
class for different planning periods and the associ-
ated economic or residential activities;
3. Accessibility, represented by onemapper land-use
class determining the direction to which the par-
ticular land-use function and associated economic
or residential activities can respond to the cell’s
needs for transportation andmobility given the un-
derlying transportation system;
4. Dynamic impact of land-uses in the area, deter-
mined by so-called ‘transition rules’ or weighting
parameters which specify the interaction between
neighboring land-use types (the attraction or rejec-
tion of a cell and its immediate surroundings: 196
cell neighborhood). The transition rules change
each cell to the state for which it has the highest
potential; each cell will receive a weight according
to its state and distance from the central cell, be-
ginning with the highest ranked cell and proceed-
ing downwards. However, it is subject to one con-
straint: the number of cells for a land-use at a given
timemust be equal to the total number of cells de-
manded for that land-use, at that time (Barredo &
Demicheli, 2003).
The consequences of trends, shocks and policy interven-
tions over a long period of time are visualised by means
of dynamic year-by-year land-use maps as well as spa-
tially explicit socio-economic and environmental indica-
tors represented at high spatial resolution. In relation to
capturing the elements from descriptive scenarios and
how they are translated into in the model, expanded
explanations are given in the ‘Ingesting narrative story-
lines in the model’ section and Appendix A of Petrov
et al. (2009).
Regarding Leipzig-Halle Region, these maps were
generated in a GIS environment, including factors such
as: elevation, slope, aspect, soil type and existing land-
use. In MOLAND, the suitability values are expressed on
a scale of 0 (completely unsuitable) to 10 (highly suit-
able), and were computed for all the land-uses (resi-
dence, industry, commerce, services, agriculture, forest,
semi-natural vegetation, ports, etc.) that are simulated
in the Model. For instance, cells that are adjacent to wa-
ter bodies are highly suitable for port related uses, and
are assigned with the highest suitability values (values
greater than 9). The land-uses adapted from CLC data
comprise nineteen land-use classes that were divided in
three groups (see Table 3): vacant features (areas where
expansion can happen), active functions (the most dy-
namic areas that can determine urban growth) and fixed
features (where land-use change is constrained) (Lavalle
et al., 2009).
MOLAND simulates zoning with binary options, i.e. 0
is assigned to a cell that is permitted for development
while 1 is assigned to those where it is not. Zoning spec-
ifies whether a cell may or may not be developed for
a specific land-use function during the simulation time
period. The zoning maps were developed from master
plans and zoning plans that have been produced by local
governments in the Leipzig-Halle Region. Land-use devel-
opment policy is steered by the designation of land-use
Table 3. Land-use classes for Leipzig-Halle Region.
Vacant features Active functions Fixed features
Arable land Continuous urban fabric Airports
Permanent crops Discontinuous urban fabric Mineral extraction sites
Pastures Industrial and commercial Dump sites
Heterogeneous agricultural areas Construction sites Water bodies
Forests Port areas Artificial non-agricultural sites
Shrubs Road and rail networks
Open spaces
Wetlands
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objectives specific to land within the planning authori-
ties’ jurisdiction.
In addition to suitability and zoning, accessibility to
transportation networks is a key input in the MOLAND
Model. The existing road and rail networks in the Leipzig-
Halle Region were used to create accessibility maps to
represent the relative importance of access to the trans-
portation networks for different land-uses in the model.
The methodological approach used for simulating
land-use changes in Leipzig-Halle Region can be sum-
marised (Figure 3) with the following steps (Lavalle
et al., 2009):
1. Definition of scenarios by local stakeholders;
2. Compilation of input data (land-use maps for 1990
and 2000, transport network, zoning and suitabil-
ity maps, socio-economic data such as GDP and
population);
3. Calibration of the MOLAND (for the 1990–2000
period);
4. Running the MOLAND model under different
scenarios;
5. Production of outputs (land-use maps and
statistics);
6. Running the ASTRA-EC Model to develop accessi-
bility related indicators from the transport model;
7. Evaluation of the results.
3.2. Scenarios for the Leipzig-Halle Region
A number of scenarios were developed with the key
stakeholders of the Leipzig-Halle Region, in line with the
work conducted as part of the PLUREL Project between
2009 and 2012. It followed the building scenariomethod-
ology described in Petrov et al. (2009). This work has
been reviewed and updated in 2016 to be considered
and evaluated in the current paper. Within the frame-
work of the current study, two likely scenarios are con-
sidered that incorporate a dispersed and a more com-
pact development pattern in the Region linked with
transport infrastructure investments. In this respect, the
transportation-land-use relationship in Leipzig will be
evaluated considering a hyper-tech scenario (H-TS) and
a transport scenario (TS), each developed with the as-
sistance of the MOLAND Model. The main driver of the
two scenarios is transport accessibility linked with the
public transportation network, which influences devel-
opment patterns (dispersed or compact) of the area.
In the H-TS of dispersed development hyper-tech sec-
tors are strongly encouraged, while in the TS of more
compact development transport logistics, rapid develop-
ment of tourism, manufacturing and services sectors are
strongly supported. In the latter scenario it can be fol-
lowed that due to better transport linkage there is sig-
nificant improvement in travel time and number of acci-
dents as well as a tendency of increasing areas of agricul-
Scenario development
Land use map (CLC 1990) Transport demand model
• Future growth forecasts in
• economy, demography, 
• land use change
• Supply side of
• transportaon
• Scenarios for external
• condions
• Four stage method:
• trip generaon, trip
• distribuon, modal split,
• network assignment
MOLAND input data ASTRA-EC Model
Land use map (CLC 2000)
Transport network
Zoning maps
Suitability maps
Land use simulaon
Land use maps (2025)
Producon
of outputs
Accessibility related indicators
for the scenarios
Stascs of land use changes
Results analysis
Calibraon of MOLAND Model
Stakeholder parcipaon
Figure 3. Land-use and transportmodellingmethodology. Adapted fromFermi, Fiorello, Krail and Schade (2014) and Lavalle
et al. (2009).
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tural and green land (and decreasing discontinuous ur-
ban fabric area). Further details of the assumptions and
results related to each scenario are shown in Tables 4 and
6, and briefly explained in the following sections.
3.2.1. Scenario 1: Hyper-Tech Scenario
This scenario is characterised by prioritising and facilitat-
ing a development leading to rapid technology advance
and consequent growth in the economywith investment
in transportation and infrastructure improvements. New
industrial and commercial growth takes place in the en-
tire area with this growth directed to Halle and other
towns located south from Leipzig (Figure 4). This increase
in growth has mainly an impact on arable land, pastures
and heterogeneous agricultural areas. In 2025, these
changes are reflected by the land-use patterns due to
considerable changes in industrial and commercial areas
and construction sites (increases of 98% and 195%, re-
spectively; Figure 5). This increase in urban fabric has
resulted in a more than 20% reduction in the heteroge-
neous agricultural areas and pastures, and a 1.5% reduc-
tion in arable land.
The most important feature of this scenario is the in-
sufficient provision of rapid rail or other transit infrastruc-
tures, which is linked with urban growth in the form of
dispersed settlements. The failure to provide adequate
transport investment can have a double effect on de-
velopment patterns. First, new developments will be lo-
cated in areas with existing weak infrastructure in a dis-
persed manner and second, this development will lead
to increased levels of poor transport accessibility. There
are minor improvements in the national roads and pro-
vision of links and extensions to the motorways and air-
port. Rapid rail investments will not take place or will be
performed in the long-term. The absence of these invest-
ments in the short-term, passive management of urban
development and low environmental protection in this
scenario all contribute to dispersed urban development.
3.2.2. Scenario 2: Transport Scenario
In this scenario, it is presumed that land-use changes
are constrained by high energy prices. Despite the demo-
graphic and economic growth (Table 4), the allocation of
economic activities is influenced by inherent costs of en-
ergy. Population increase due to in-migration of young
people contributes to the expansion of residential areas,
leading to a densification of the urban fabric. Demolished
residential areas will be replaced by new residential uses
and other land-uses, which leads to an expansion of the
existing urban area (Figure 6). The replacement of brown-
field sites with new land-uses will contribute to a com-
pact urban form since these sites are mainly located in
the inner-city areas. New clusters of discontinuous urban
areas locate close to industrial and commercial areas,
Figure 4. Leipzig 2025: Hyper-Tech Scenario.
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Figure 5. Percentage change of land-use classes in Hyper-Tech Scenario (2000–2025).
Figure 6. Leipzig 2025: Transport Scenario.
which would contribute to a reduction in commuting dis-
tances. In 2025, tourism, service and manufacturing sec-
tors will have an impact on land-use dynamics, making
industrial and commercial areas and construction sites
grow by 68% and 208%, respectively (Figure 7). Due to
the compact pattern of urban development in this sce-
nario, reductions in pastures (17%), heterogeneous agri-
cultural areas (10.8%) and arable land (0.6%) are lower
compared to those in the H-TS (Figure 7). Among key
transportation investments, there are fast railways to
Munich, Berlin and Erfurt, which will serve public trans-
portation from areas surrounding the Leipzig-Halle Re-
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Figure 7. Percentage change of land-use classes in Transport Scenario (2000–2025).
gion. Therefore, mixed-use development could be more
intense both in the inner city and along the transport cor-
ridors considering that mixed-use developments are sup-
ported by both planning policy and required transporta-
tion networks. This implies that the inner city of Leipzig
will attract more population from the suburban areas
and countryside thanks to the increasing investments in
brownfield sites adjacent to the inner city.
These two scenarios show that transport accessi-
bility has a stronger impact on land development pat-
terns (i.e. dispersed or compact development) compared
to the impact of economic trends. And, despite the
strong investment in high-tech sectors in H-TS, this sce-
nario leads to dispersed development due to poor trans-
port accessibility.
3.3. Evaluation Methodology: Impact Assessment of
Transport-Land-Use Relationship in the Leipzig-Halle
Region
There are both direct and indirect effects of transporta-
tion provision on the land development processes. Di-
rectly, it determines the land devoted to transport facil-
ities (such as roads, rail tracks, parking areas); while in-
directly, it affects accessibility and development costs of
various locations (Iacono, Levinson, & El-Geneidy, 2008;
Litman, 2016). It is well documented in planning litera-
ture that automobile-oriented planning policies tend to
increase urban sprawl by improving accessibility to ur-
ban fringe locations and by increasing the amount of
land required for development. By contrast, policies sup-
porting public transportation and pedestrian activities
encourage more compact and mixed developments (Lit-
man, 2016; Simmonds & Coombe, 2013). It has been ar-
gued that rapid rail systems can play a critical role in
overcoming problems posed by dispersed or sprawl type
development patterns, especially when transport infras-
tructure investments are associatedwith supportive poli-
cies and land development plans (Litman, 2016; May,
2013). Among the competing transit technologies such
as rapid rail, light rail, and express bus, these alternative
options can provide high quality service in terms of re-
liability, speed, safety, reduced travel time and—with a
greater probability—act as a substitute for private car us-
age. As a consequence, rapid rail systems have become a
preferred policy approach to avoid road congestion and
other detrimental effects of urban sprawl (Higgins, Fer-
guson, & Kanaroglou, 2014; May, 2013). This constructs
a framework for the current study focusing on sustain-
ability impact assessment of high-speed rail provisions
on land-use, in line with the tendency of compact devel-
opment in TS presented in Table 4.
A wide variety of studies deal with the evaluation of
transportation impacts on land-use, land development
and environment (Bohman & Nilsson, 2016; Dröes & Ri-
etveld, 2015), on certain externalities (i.e. accessibility,
adjacent property values, etc.) and performed detailed
analysis related to this area (Karou & Hull, 2014; Zondag,
de Bok, Geurs, & Molenwijk, 2015 among others). How-
ever, there are few studies incorporating all of the pos-
sible externalities into their analysis. International liter-
ature on the inclusion of different impacts in evaluation
process and transport appraisal methods in use for dif-
ferent countries can be found in Bristow and Nellthorp
(2000) or Odgaard, Kelly and Laird (2005). Litman (2016)
points out some of the weaknesses of current project
evaluations and suggests using a more comprehensive
approach for evaluating land-use impacts of transporta-
tion provisions. The literature shares a number of com-
mon impacts and indicators that are more or less sim-
ilar to each other despite the existence of differences
in their policy evaluation goals and appraisal method-
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Table 4. Characteristics of urban development scenarios in the Leipzig-Halle Region.
Hyper-Tech Scenario (H-TS) Transport Scenario (TS)
Population Population growth:
• Rapid increase of young population
• Increased fertility rates
Population growth:
• In-migration of young population
Economic
Trends
• Rapid increase in GDP
• Investmore in: high tech sectors (electronics,
• computers, pharmaceuticals)
• More research institutes are encouraged in
• science and research
• Tourism and service sectors as current trends
• Agriculture is of minor importance
Rapid increase in GDP
• The industrial activity is strongly reinforced as
• well as tourism, manufacturing and service
• sectors strongly encouraged (e.g. public
• services, health care, accommodation, food
• and beverage, entertainment)
• More employment in science and research
• Agriculture also here is of minor importance
Spatial
Development/
Planning
• New industrial developments occur between
• Leipzig-Halle axis and other towns
• New residential developments are encouraged
• in the polycentric urban form
• Increases in infrastructure construction (e.g.
• demolished houses inside of the city replaced
• by new housing, sports and recreational
• activities)
• Existing old buildings are preserved or
• demolished leading to perforation
Transport • New transport investment (e.g. improvement
• of national roads and better links to the
• motorways; airport extensions)
• Low investment in transportation due to high
• fuel costs and environmental concerns
• Investment in local rapid transit systems
• Investment in fast railways to Munich, Berlin
• and Erfurt (ICE)
Overall Trends • Rapid technology advance-economic growth
• Low environmental protection
• Passive management leading to
• peri-urbanisation and ‘metro-polisation’ of
• rural area
• Economic growth
• Moderate environmental intervention
• High energy prices affect transport costs
• limiting commuting distances
ologies. Given the literature, the main steps in the eval-
uation of transportation-land-use relationship are sum-
marised in Table 5.
It is obvious from Table 5 that transportation provi-
sion has significant impacts on land-use, and as empiri-
cal evidence has shown, it is not so easy to quantify in
detail most of these impacts. Some of the impacts and
indicators can be represented in monetary values, while
others can be expressed in a more qualitative or quan-
titative way. Here, an important issue to consider is the
correlation among various indicators, such as the posi-
tive correlation between land-use accessibility and land
values, or the negative correlation between air pollution
exposure and area property values. Considering the cor-
relation effects, impacts and indicators should be kept as
orthogonal as possible to prevent double counting prob-
lems in the transport policy evaluations.
The impacts of high-speed rail investments on land
development in the Leipzig-Halle Region will be evalu-
ated through the selection of related indicators consid-
ering four main types:
1. Direct Impacts of Transport Provision on Land-
Use: costs and capital investments of transport in-
frastructure constitute a significant part in project
evaluations, and therefore, they are incorporated
in all transport evaluation studies (European Com-
mission, 2008; Odgaard et al., 2005). Further im-
pact of transport investment is on the total amount
of green land used for transport facilities. The prob-
lem is related to the depletion of green areas on or
around newly provided transportation axis.
2. Impacts on Development Patterns: compact de-
velopments are more likely to be associated with
lesser consumption of green land of high natu-
ral and agricultural value compared to more dis-
persed developments (Wheeler, 2013). This is re-
lated to a requirement of less space for transport
and urban facilities as such facilities are closely
located in the compact form. Dispersed devel-
opment needs to provide public services to the
low-density population, with reflected increases
in infrastructure and public service costs (Litman,
2016). Álvarez, Prieto and Zofio (2014) have shown
that municipal costs of residential public service
provision of water distribution, sewage collection
and cleansing of wastewater increase considerably
with dispersed development.
3. Impacts on Land-Use Accessibility: transport in-
frastructure investments contribute to economic
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Table 5. Impacts of transportation provision on land-use and suggested indicators for the current study. QT: quantitative
assessment, QL: qualitative assessment. Adapted from Litman (2016).
Transport
provision
results in*
Physical Effects* Impacts* Suggested Indicators for the CurrentStudy
Direct changes
in land-use
Amount of land
devoted for
transportation
facilities
1. Green space preservation
2. Transportation facility land values
3. Development costs/capital
3. investments
4. Adjacent property values
Changes in:
• Development costs/capital
• investments of transportation
• infrastructure (QT)
• Total green area used for transport
• facilities (QT)
Changes in
development
patterns
Location,
density and
compactness of
development
5. Green space preservation
6. Public service costs
Changes in:
• Total green area (QT; QL)
• Costs of providing public services (QL)
Changes in
land-use
accessibility
and transport
diversity
Dispersion of
common
destinations,
and quality of
travel options
7. Changes in per capita vehicle travel
8. Area property values
9. Socio-economic benefits
a. Affordability (housing)
b. Affordability (transport)
c. Social Inclusion
d. Socio-economic growth
10. Land-use/transportation
10. accessibility
11. Transport network effects
Changes in:
• Travel time on proposed rail system (QT)
• Passenger vehicle kms (car, train, air,
• slow modes of transport) (QT)
• Number of passengers (car, train, air,
• slow modes of transport) (QT)
• Accident costs (QT)
• Traffic congestion (QL)
• Transport diversity/integration (QL)
• Land-use-transport accessibility (QT)
Changes in
travel activity
Per capita
motor vehicle
ownership and
use
12. Consumer transport costs
13. Accidents
14. Energy and environmental impacts
a. Energy consumption
b. Air/noise pollution exposure
c. Climate change
d. Water resources
e. Landscape and heritage
f. Ecological impacts
g. Vibration
h. Waste disposal
Changes in:
• Climate change emissions (CO2) (QT)
• Noise pollution (QL)
• Water pollution (QL)
• Vibration (QL)
• Ecological impacts (QL)
• Accessibility to heritage sites and
• landscape (QL)
growth by expanding the stock of capital, in-
creasing labour productivity and therefore en-
suring more efficient production (Pereira & An-
draz, 2013). The general argument in the litera-
ture is that the benefits from transport improve-
ments are mainly represented in travel cost sav-
ings, which result from improvements in the ef-
ficiency of the transportation system. Travel cost
savings include the savings in travel times, vehicle
operation costs and costs of accidents, reduction
in traffic congestion, etc. (Litman, 2016). Savings
in travel time capture economic growth effects—
stemming from travel time savings of labour and
traffic congestion effects—reflecting the ease of
travelling with a considerable shift from private
car use to rail-transit based transportation. This
also includes accessibility changes in land-use—
indicating savings in various travel costs and the
resultant easiness of access—reflecting the shift
fromdispersed developments tomore compact ur-
ban form (Simmonds & Coombe, 2013). Concern-
ing travel time, two different indicators are sug-
gested in the current study: an indicator of travel-
ling time on the proposed rail system, and an indi-
cator of potential passenger accessibility for differ-
ent modes of transport (i.e. car, train, air).
Regarding accident costs, it is widely accepted that
public modes of transport have lower accident
rates than private car trips (Litman, 2000, 2016).
Among the alternative public transport modes,
high-speed rail systems can be considered as the
most reliable ones due to the low likelihood of
fatal accident occurrence. Therefore, a shift from
car-based transportation to rail-based systems can
contribute to considerable savings in (fatal, seri-
ous injury and minor injury) accident costs. Acci-
dent cost savings can also be considered as socio-
economic benefits which contribute to social and
economic well-being by reducing injury and fatal-
ity rates and the resultant losses in labour force.
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Vehicle operating cost savings are associated with
user benefits indicating the shift of travel from pri-
vate car to public transit such as local rapid transit
systems and high-speed rail. At the very least, the
shift from private car to rail-based systems saves
fuel and oil, which can be considered to have im-
portant impacts on energy consumption and en-
vironment pollution levels (May, 2013). In addi-
tion, there are costs of depreciation, insurance and
parking which are associated with increasing car
use which lead to increases in repair and mainte-
nance costs, reductions in vehicle resale value, in-
creases in parking and traffic costs, etc. (Litman,
2000, 2016). Concerning vehicle operating costs,
an indicator of total vehicle kilometres per year for
different modes of transport (i.e. car, rail, air and
slow modes) will be evaluated.
4. Impacts on Travel Activity: related to energy and
environmental factors, we can state that dramatic
change in the climate system is resulting from
the human-induced emissions i.e. greenhouse gas
emissions (GHG) such as carbon dioxide (CO2),
methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O). Although
transportation is not the only contributor to the
rising levels of GHG, it is the fastest rising contribu-
tor to the problem (European Commission, 2007).
Dramatic increase in private vehicle ownership—
which is also encouraged by the provision of large-
scale urban motorways—has led to air and noise
pollution and increasing amounts of transport-
related energy consumption. Although there are
examples of counter arguments, the general re-
search has been in favour of compact urban
form in comparison to the more dispersed ur-
ban developments largely on the grounds of trans-
portation energy savings (Breheny, 1995; May,
2013). In addition, energy and environmental im-
pacts i.e. air/noise pollution exposure, vibration,
climate change emissions (greenhouse gas emis-
sions), water pollution, ecological impacts, land-
scape and heritage are all important for the
impact assessment of transportation infrastruc-
ture investments.
3.4. Transport Related Indicators
In this study, the transportation-related indicators refer
to: CO2 emissions, total passenger kilometres, total num-
ber of passengers, and potential passenger accessibil-
ity by different modes of transport. They were obtained
from the future simulations of the ASTRA-EC Model that
has been developed as part of the ASSIST project of
the European Commission of the 7th Framework Pro-
gramme3. The details of the ASTRA-EC Model are pro-
vided in Fermi et al. (2014). The Model was first simu-
lated for the baseline scenario where there is investment
on Trans European Network-Transport (TEN-T) projects
comprising the Leipzig/Halle-Erfurt high-speed rail sec-
tion. It is important to note that all these projects had
already been approved by the EC, and therefore the base-
line scenario considers all the TEN-T projects by keep-
ing constant all other parameters related to economy,
society, environment and transportation (see Fermi et
al., 2014). The Model was also simulated for the alterna-
tive scenario where there is accelerated investment on
TEN-T projects, improvements in frequency and reliabil-
ity of bus and train services, introduction of urban road
user charges related to limited entrance of road trans-
port vehicles to urban areas, charging of heavy-duty ve-
hicles for the use of themotorway, new vehicle taxations
based on CO2 emissions and restrictive limits of CO2 and
other emissions on new vehicle purchasing. In the alter-
native scenario, there are settings of parameters to en-
sure transport system reliability and environmental pro-
tection. The accelerated construction of TEN-T projects,
in particular rail investments, will improve accessibility
of the urban locations, and can support mixed-use de-
velopments when associated with supportive land-use
plans and policies. Therefore, estimates from the alter-
native scenario are linked to the TS of compact develop-
ment and estimates from the baseline scenario are con-
sidered for the H-TS of dispersed development as pro-
vided in Table 4.
4. Findings
To evaluate the sustainability of transport-land-use re-
lationships in the Leipzig-Halle Region, the selected im-
pacts and indicators in Table 5 are subject to quanti-
tative and qualitative assessment regarding dispersed
and compact development scenarios (Table 4). The in-
dicators that are subject to quantitative assessment are
given in Table 6. For example, the table shows that there
are costs of new transport infrastructure provisions of
more than 2 billion euros in the TS. Among the new rail
investment projects concerning the Leipzig/Halle-Erfurt
line, there is a 2-km railway tunnel connecting Leipzig
Main and Leipzig Bavarian stations, aiming at improving
3 ASTRA-EC Model is developed in Vensim, which is also linked with other existing tools developed by the EC (i.e. TRANS-TOOLS and POLES models).
The model covers the time period from 1995 till 2050, and covers all EU27 member states plus Norway and Switzerland. The population module of
the Model simulates demographic development for the European countries covered in the model, comprising information on age structure, gender,
household type and income group. The population module provides valuable information to the transport module considering that the differentiation
of population according to the specific attributes allow different mobility patterns and elasticity to be considered in the Model. The economic module
consists of inputs such as interactions between economic sectors, demand-supply interactions and employment. The transport module consists of
classical 4-step transportation model both for passenger and freight transport. The model adjusts the estimation of trip generation, distribution and
modal split phases on the basis of parameters differentiated by demand segments. The vehicle fleet module simulates the development of stock of
road vehicles in terms of size and composition. The common structure for road vehicles is characterised by a feedback between annual new vehicle
purchases, the number of vehicles in the stock, the scrapping of vehicles per year and a generated demand regulating the change of vehicle fleets (for
details see Fermi et al., 2014).
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functional integration of the two core cities. Although
Leipzig and Halle are well connected to each other by
means of road and rail transportation, the functional in-
tegration of the two cities is poor given that there is
relatively less traffic congestion between the two cities
even in the rush hours (see European Metropolitan Net-
work Institute [EMI], 2012). The new tunnel improves
‘the accessibility of Leipzig by rail and provides better
connections between Leipzig and Halle with Chemnitz
and Zwickau’ (EMI, 2012, p. 12). In Table 6, we also note
that total land area required for new rail construction is
370 hectares covering the catchment area of the new rail
along the Leipzig/Halle-Erfurt corridor. There will be lost
160 hectares of green land along the catchment area (ex-
panded from Leipzig/Halle to the city of Erfurt) that are
required for the construction of the new rail track.
From Table 6, H-TS of dispersed development shows
an increase in total area of discontinuous urban fabric
compared to the observed in TS, which would result in
higher public service provision costs in the case of the
former scenario. Compact development in TS is associ-
ated with larger total areas of green land than those in
H-TS, implying more protection of highly valued agricul-
tural land and natural areas in the case of TS. Total area
of open spaces is also higher in TS, implying the benefits
of less space consumption of urban facilities in the com-
pact form, supporting the preservation of green land and
open spaces.
We note that there are considerable travel time sav-
ings on the proposed rail lines, which is important for the
German Government aim to achieve considerable shifts
from road and air transport to the newly constructed rail
system. Travel time savings on the rail network will in-
duce shifts particularly from private modes of transport,
achieving travel time savings on the road network. The
results show that the total number of passengers and
passenger kilometres of private vehicle transportation is
higher in the H-TS of dispersed development compared
to TS. By contrast, these parameters show lower values
regarding train, air and slow modes of transportation in
the H-TS compared to those obtained for compact devel-
opment cases in TS. Larger private vehicle kilometres in
the dispersed development scenario are associated with
higher costs of vehicle operations and environmental pol-
lution compared to the lower estimates in the compact
development scenario. In fact, the dispersed develop-
ment scenario is characterised by higher CO2 emissions,
higher road-based traffic accidents, lower passenger ac-
cessibility to public transport services, and lower num-
ber of passengers using slow modes of transport such
as walking and cycling (Table 6). These findings suggest
the sustainability of transportation-land-use relationship
is more evident in the transport scenario given that
compact development is more efficient when the socio-
economic and environmental impacts are considered.
Considering the difficulties involved in quantifying
all the impacts and indicators specified in Table 5, a
qualitative assessment framework is provided for the se-
lected impacts, as these cannot be quantified based on
data accessibility issues. The details of qualitative assess-
ments focusing on transport-related impacts, land devel-
opment and environmental impacts are explained in Ta-
ble 7. It is important to note that the qualitative evalua-
tion framework presented in the table is subjective and
it can be used to complement the outcomes of quantita-
tive assessments. Therefore, we suggest that future stud-
ies should focus on developing new data sources and re-
search primarily on the quantification of environmental
and transport-related indicators thatwere not quantified
in the current study.
5. Conclusion
This paper examined the sustainability implications of
transportation and land-use relationship through focus-
ing on the key linkages and impacts of transportation in-
frastructure investments on land development trends in
the Leipzig-Halle Region. Innovative aspects of this study
are that the expected cost of infrastructure investment
options can be comparedwith detailed quantitative data
on some of the expected environmental and social vari-
ations in impacts which can be expected in alternative
scenarios. This includes impacts on land-use, passenger
numbers, travel costs and the impact on the environ-
ment by CO2 emissions.
From the quantitative and qualitative assessments
of impacts and indicators on social, economic and envi-
ronmental considerations, our findings provide evidence-
based assessments of compact urban structures and con-
centrated development patterns with data supporting
conclusions that compact scenarios of urban develop-
ment will prove more efficient in terms of the sustain-
ability impacts on urban form and transport use pat-
terns. Unlike the compact development case, dispersed
or sprawled development as in the case of H-TS is
costlier over the long term, regarding the negative im-
pacts on the environment and social welfare. Transport-
related benefits of compact urban development could be
achieved through the application of policies and plans
supporting sustainability of transportation and land-use
relationships in the compact urban form. The identifica-
tion and prioritisation of two evidence-based land de-
velopment scenarios in our research and impact assess-
ment processes can be used as a policy support tool in
discussions of alternative development and investment
decisions such as compact and dispersed developments
in Leipzig-Halle and other case study areas.
Leipzig is an example of a post-socialist city, which
had experienced a shrinkage process in 1990s and fol-
lowed by modest population growth in the last two
decades. As the MOLAND Model was successfully ap-
plied to a declining region for the first time, this pro-
vides the opportunity for the cross-comparison of the
presented methodology and research findings regarding
the transport impact assessment of compact and dis-
persed development scenarios with other case study re-
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Table 6. Quantitative assessment of selected indicators for the dispersed and compact development scenarios in the
Leipzig-Halle Region. Dissavings are shown in parentheses with a negative sign. By slow modes of transportation, we refer
to walking and cycling.
Indicator Scenario1 (H-TS)
Scenario
2 (TS)
Savings
(Dissavings)
in Scenario 2
vs. Scenario 1
Explanation
Direct Impacts of Transport Investment
Investment costs of new line
Erfurt-Leipzig/Halle (million
Euros)
0 2,310 (–)
Source: Federal Ministry of
Transport, Building and
Housing, 2003.
Investment costs of
upgrading Leipzig-Dresden
line (million Euros)
929.1 929.1 0
Investment costs of
upgrading
Karlsruhe-Stuttgart-
Nuremberg-Leipzig/Dresden
line (million Euros)
1,499 1,499 0
Total land area along
Leipzig/Halle-Erfurt corridor
required for newly provided
transport infrastructure (Ha)
0 370 (–)
The total area required for new
rail line is 370 hectares, of
which 160 hectares is for the
rail track along the
Leipzig/Halle-Erfurt corridor
(Schubert & Kniestedt, 1994).
Impacts on Development Patterns
Total area of discontinuous
urban fabric (km2) 411.2 377.4 +
These are the results from
scenario runs of the MOLAND
Model for the year 2025
(Lavalle et al., 2009)
Total area of agricultural land
(km2) 3,517 5,193 +
Total area of semi-natural
vegetation and wetlands
(km2)
38.02 78.05 +
Total area of open spaces
(km2) 27.8 43.2 +
Impacts on Land-Use Accessibility and Transport Diversity
Travel time on proposed rail
section (Leipzig-Erfurt line)
(min.)
72 44 +
Source: DB Netze (2015)
Travel time on proposed rail
section (Halle-Erfurt line)
(min.)
77 34 +
Travel time on proposed rail
section
(Berlin-Halle-Erfurt-Frankfurt
line) (min.)
297 233 +
These numbers were calculated
from forecasts of fatality and
injury accidents in Germany
developed in TEN-STAC project,
representing the forecasted
numbers of accidents in the
Leipzig Region in 2020 (see
TEN-STAC, 2004)
Number of fatality
accidents/year (car) 91.24 76.25 +
Number of injury
accidents/year (car) 5,639.8 4,713.3 +
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Table 6. Quantitative assessment of selected indicators for the dispersed and compact development scenarios in the
Leipzig-Halle Region. Dissavings are shown in parentheses with a negative sign. By slow modes of transportation, we refer
to walking and cycling. (Cont.)
Indicator Scenario1 (H-TS)
Scenario
2 (TS)
Savings
(Dissavings)
in Scenario 2
vs. Scenario 1
Explanation
Impacts on Land-Use Accessibility and Transport Diversity
Potential passenger
accessibility (car) 7,989 4,661 +
These are the transport
indicators developed from the
transport module of the
ASTRA-EC Model runs for the
year 2025 for the TEN-T
(Trans-European
Network-Transport)
infrastructure investments as
part of the ASSIST project of
the EC. The indicators
represent the regional values
(NUTS 2 regional value for
Leipzig) in the cases of baseline
dispersed development and
compact development
scenarios (see ASSIST, 2011)
Potential passenger
accessibility (train) 1,955.9 2,032 +
Potential passenger
accessibility (air) 1,907.3 2,215.2 +
Total passenger kms
(mil.)/year (car) 12,533 10,474 +
Total passenger kms
(mil.)/year (train) 1,999.5 3,937.5 +
Total passenger kms
(mil.)/year (air) 643.2 1,113.5 +
Total passenger kms
(mil.)/year (slow modes) 1,191.5 1,296.6 +
Total number of passengers
(mil.)/year (car) 629.7 551.5 +
Total number of passengers
(mil.)/year (train) 140.8 166.9 +
Total number of passengers
(mil.)/year (air) 0.95 2.03 +
Total number of passengers/
(mil.) year (slow modes) 438.1 476.7 +
Impacts on Travel Activity
CO2 emissions (mil. kg/year) 1,492.9 1,212.5 +
Table 7. Qualitative assessment of selected impacts and indicators for the Leipzig-Halle Region.
Impacts Evaluation Criteria Details
Expected Impact of
New Rail
Investment in
Leipzig-Halle Region
Landscape &
environment
Environmental Risk
Assessment (ERA)
and Habitats
Directive
Assessment (HDA)
Among the alternative route options, the selected route
of Leipzig-Halle-Erfurt line has the lowest land-take and
has lower or equal environmental impacts compared to
other route options (Feldwisch, Drescher, Flügel, & Lies,
2007). There are new constructions of viaducts, tunnels
and bridges on the selected rail line. The required
environmental assessments and legal actions were
carried out for the construction of engineering
structures including particularly the longest bridge of
Germany. There are environmental issues to be
considered are the Habitats Directive, the zone being a
bird sanctuary and a drinking water protection zone
grade III, and the Saale-Elster viaduct crossing the
floodplains of Saale and White Elster. The line towards
Leipzig follows a course of no major structures.
Measures were taken to reduce interference with
the ecosystem.
No significant impact
due to mitigation
measures
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Table 7. Qualitative assessment of selected impacts and indicators for the Leipzig-Halle Region. (Cont.)
Impacts Evaluation Criteria Details
Expected Impact of
New Rail
Investment in
Leipzig-Halle Region
Heritage sites
New rail increases
accessibility to the
heritage sites and
leads to discovery of
new heritage sites
during construction
works
Following archaeological excavations in the
construction zone in the Querfurt area, artifacts and
remains from the Bronze age and finds of more than
7500 years were uncovered. The most important pieces
are exhibited in the museum in Halle. The rail connects
to the other historical sites and new findings on the
route southern to Erfurt.
Positive impact
Ecological
impacts
New rail transport
infrastructure and
operation impacts
on flora, fauna and
their habitat
Flora and fauna were subject to examination prior to
the rail construction works in order to prevent
disturbance to the ecosystem services. This includes
re-homing of sand lizards and bats in previously
prepared replacement habitat during construction
works. They will be returned to their original habitats
after the end of construction work. Along the newly
constructed rail corridor, conservation measures have
been introduced to compensate for damage or
replacement of lost values (new hedges and trees will
be planted, mountain pastures will be nurtured etc.).
No significant impact
due to mitigation
measures and
compensation of the
ecosystem services
of negatively
influenced areas
(following
construction work)
in other locations
Noise
New and existing
transport system has
impact on the
environment
through generation
of noise pollution
Considering the expected shifts from road to rail
transportation, there will be reduction in the number of
road vehicles. This will induce reduction in the noise
levels stemming from road transportation. There are
tunnels and other structures constructed for the use of
new high-speed rail. These structures are constructed
with the systems allowing the most modern noise
protection. There are walls, soundproof windows and
barriers to reduce noise pollution for the residents.
Reduction in noise
pollution
Vibration
The increase in train
speeds, axle loads
and traffic volumes
on current train lines
lead to increases in
vibration to which
the surroundings are
subjected.
The effects of sound and vibrations were analysed along
the newly constructed rail line (Leipzig/Halle-Erfurt line)
Adverse effects may
exist during the
construction works
along the catchment
of rail line
Water
Pollution associated
with transport
facilities and vehicle
use
In order to prevent water pollution during rail
construction and operation, various measures have
been introduced including: drainage systems for all the
tracks and points affected; two new rail water retention
ponds be provided; modifications of existing drains and
ditches to the new track; all the water collected will be
soaked to the construction site.
No significant impact
due to mitigation
measures
Transportation
diversity &
integration
New rail provides an
alternative option to
air and road
transportation and
integrates to the
existing transport
system
Leipzig-Halle-Erfurt line connects Berlin to Nurnberg
and also connects to other cities from Erfurt (to
Frankfurt), Berlin (to Hamburg) and Nurnberg (to
Munchen and Verona). Erfurt, Halle and Leipzig
junctions are the central interchange stations of the
region. The connection of the city of Halle, Leipzig/Halle
Airport, the Leipzig Trade Fair and the freight centres in
Erfurt and Leipzig were considered. The line is
important for the European rail connection as it is part
of the Line 1 of Trans-European Transport Networks
(TEN-T) from Sicily to Scandinavia (TEN-STAC, 2004).
Positive impact
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gions. This will assist policy formulation, decision mak-
ing and reviews concerning the transport infrastructure
investment policies and decisions in regions both in Eu-
rope and internationally.
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